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 Tis The 
Season
WUSF rings in the season with 
carols, comedy and more.
This is the holiday season, as we’re sure 
you’ve noticed. We hope you’ll make 
WUSF your first choice for exceptional 
holiday programming. our radio and TV 
holiday specials abound — from global 
celebrations to musical extravaganzas 
and heartwarming dramas. According  
to classical music host, russell gant, 
WUSF 89.7 is unwrapping some exciting 
new gifts for our listeners. 
Christmas Around the Country 
is national Public radio’s “annual 
sampler of the best Christmas concerts 
from coast to coast,” says gant. “it’s a 
wonderful musical voyage of churches 
and concert halls across America.”  
gant also looks forward to Carols for 
Dancing, a program that explores the 
link between holiday music and the 
joyous dance traditions of the past.
What else is on the gift list? 
Highlights include Yo-Yo Ma’s Holiday 
Party, with guests ranging from James 
Taylor to Dave Brubeck; and the Festival 
of Nine Lessons and Carols, an annual 
sacred concert, broadcast live from King’s 
College in Cambridge, England. 
“music is near and dear to my heart, 
as you might expect,” notes gant. “But i 
also can’t wait to hear Jonathan Winters’ 
A Christmas Carol; he’s truly one of the 
funniest men alive!” 
So, sit back, wrap your hands 
around a steaming mug of hot spiced 
cider, and indulge in some holiday cheer 
from WUSF Public Broadcasting. 
We invite you to take a look inside 
at some of our holiday highlights!
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December Highlights
YANNI VOICES features 
performer Yanni and four young 
vocalists, nathan Pacheco, Chloe, 
Ender Thomas and Leslie mills, 
as they combine talents to offer 
an evening of new compositions 
and Yanni classics. The program 
features a behind-the-scenes 
preview of the music from the 
new CD, Yanni Voices, and the 
upcoming concert tour. Airs 
Tuesday, December 2, at 8 p.m.
BRAIN FITNESS: SIGHT AND 
SOUND considers how these two 
senses change throughout life and 
what people can do to keep them 
healthy and fully functional. Actor 
Peter Coyote hosts and narrates 
the program. Airs Wednesday, 
December 3, at 8 p.m.
LOVE TRAIN: THE SOUND 
OF PHILADELPHIA chronicles 
the sound that put Philadelphia’s 
music on the international map, 
featuring many of the original 
artists who created it, including 
the o’Jays, Harold melvin’s 
Bluenotes, russell Thompkins and 
the new Stylistics, Jerry Butler, the 
intruders, the Soul Survivors, the 
Delphonics, the Three Degrees, 
Bunny Sigler and more. Airs 
Tuesday, December 9, at 8 p.m.
WUSF Public 
Broadcasting: 
A range of  
media choices
WUSF 89.7 
provides NPR news and 
classical music during the 
day and straight-ahead 
jazz at night. To keep you 
informed and engaged, we 
combine NPR’s acclaimed 
global reporting with our 
own award-winning Florida 
coverage.
WUSF 89.72 
delivers public radio’s best 
news and information  
24 hours a day. Its fresh 
spectrum of programs 
includes: Fresh Air, Talk of  
the Nation, The Diane Rehm 
Show, The Splendid Table and 
On the Media. This channel  
is available on HD digital 
radios and online at wusf.org.
WUSF TV/DT 
proudly broadcasts on four 
digital television channels 
over the air, on cable and on 
satellite. See the lineup in 
First Choice’s WuSF Tv/DT 
Primetime section. 
wusf.org 
WuSF’s website offers  
crystal-clear digital streams  
of our radio programming on  
WuSF 89.7 and WuSF 89.72.  
Podcasting allows listeners  
to download now and listen 
later. Both state-of-the-art 
services are free.
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Welcome Christmas! Tuesday, Dec. 16, 7 p.m. VocalEssence, one 
of America’s premier choral arts organizations, offers selections of 
Christmas music by 20th-century African-American composers. 
Christmas Around the Country tuesday, dec. 16, 8 p.m.  
NPR takes you from churches to concert halls to auditoriums  
to town halls across the nation in search of best performances  
of the holiday season. 
A Chanticleer Christmas Tuesday, Dec.16, 9 p.m. America’s finest 
male chorus celebrates the mystery and wonder of Christmas with 
an elegant blend of traditional carols, medieval sacred works, and 
jazzy spirituals, hosted by Brian Newhouse. 
Christmas with Madrigalia Wednesday, Dec.17, 7 p.m. Madrigalia’s 
holiday concert features music by Corelli and Charpentier.
Christmas with Morehouse and Spelman Glee Clubs  
Wednesday, dec.17, 8 p.m. The choirs of Morehouse and Spelman 
Colleges get together to present a spine-tingling concert. 
Carols for Dancing Wednesday, Dec.17, 9 p.m. This fascinating 
program explores the connection between holiday music and 
Renaissance and medieval dance. 
Conspirare: Christmas at the Carillon thursday, dec.18, 7 p.m.  
The Austin, Texas choir sings a medley of sacred and secular 
holiday songs from across the centuries. 
Choirs & Carols: An NPR Christmas thursday, dec.18, 8 p.m.  
The holiday celebration spans the planet. The joyous music ranges 
from a rarely heard Christmas song by Sibelius by Finland’s YL 
Choir to the Pittsburgh Brass accompanied by 500-pound bells.
A Harpist’s Christmas with Yolanda Kondonassis  
thursday, dec.18, 9 p.m. America’s celebrated harpist Yolanda 
Kondonassis celebrates the season with treasures of Christmas  
harp music. 
St. Olaf Christmas Festival Friday, Dec. 19, 7 p.m. The festival, 
now in its 134th year, includes hymns, carols, choral works, 
and orchestral selections, and features more than 500 student 
musicians who are members of five choirs and St. Olaf Orchestra.
Songs of Joy and Peace: The Yo-Yo Ma Holiday Party  
Friday, Dec. 19, 9 p.m. This holiday special of sacred and secular 
songs features Yo-Yo Ma with James Taylor, Alison Krauss, Diana 
Krall, Dave Brubeck, Paquito d’Rivera, Chris Thile, Sergio Assad, 
Chris Botti and others.
A Choral Christmas Card monday, dec. 22, 7 p.m. The country’s best 
choirs from Boston to Santa Fe sing a sampler of holiday favorites.
Echoes of Christmas monday, dec. 22, 8 p.m. The Dale Warland 
Singers present moving selections of Christmas choral classics. 
Lessons and Carols from Washington National Cathedral 
monday, dec. 22, 9 p.m. One-hour live broadcast of the Lessons and 
Carols Service from Washington National Cathedral.
Hanukkah Lights 2008 tuesday, dec. 23, 7 p.m. Acclaimed authors 
explore Hanukkah traditions in a selection of original stories. 
Christmas with the Philadelphia Singers 2008 tuesday, dec. 23, 
8 p.m. The beloved Philadelphia Singers perform traditional and 
contemporary holiday music.
Cantus: All is Calm tuesday, dec. 23, 9 p.m. Interspersing soldiers’ 
diary entries and arrangements of Christmas favorites, this is the 
uplifting story of Christmas in 1914 when opposing soldiers put 
down their weapons and sang together during World War I.
Festival of Nine Lessons and Carols Wednesday, dec. 24, 10 a.m.  
Repeat broadcast at 7 p.m. The live broadcast features Biblical 
readings and choral and organ selections from the chapel of King’s 
College in Cambridge, England.
Jonathan Winters’ A Christmas Carol Wednesday, dec. 24, 9 p.m. 
Comedian Jonathan Winters presents a distinctive interpretation of 
Dickens’ holiday classic. 
Hanukkah in Story and Song friday, dec. 26, 7 p.m. The Western 
Wind performs the Ladino songs of Spanish Jews, Yiddish 
melodies of Eastern Europe and modern Israeli tunes. 
New Year’s Day from Vienna 2009 thursday, Jan. 1, time tBa 
Daniel Barenboim directs The Vienna Philharmonic’s triumphant 
New Year’s Concert for the first time ever.
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Pictured left to right: Susan Stamberg from Hanukkah Lights 2008; Conspirare: Christmas at the Carillon; St. olaf Christmas Festival
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Celtic Woman: The Greatest Journey Holiday Special  
dec. 4, 8 p.m. This new TV special offers a collection of memorable 
highlights taken from past PBS specials.
Lights: Celebrate Hanukkah Live in Concert dec. 8, 8 p.m.  
Craig Taubman hosts a musical extravaganza featuring  
The Klezmatics; cantor/tenor Alberto Mizrahi, jazz artist Dave Koz, 
soulful Joshua Nelson, actress Mare Winningham, and many others. 
The program celebrates the themes of hope, faith and family joy. 
A Chanukah Celebration dec. 17, 10 p.m. The holiday happiness 
includes a delicious new dessert from Jeff Nathan, music by Craig 
Taubman and other guest artists, a contemporary retelling of the “Eight 
Lights of Chanukah” and plenty of comedy from host Fran Drescher.
Downe in Yon Forrest: Christmas from the Middle Ages dec. 18, 
4 p.m. Conductor Kemper Crabb sprinkles his Christmas concert with 
fascinating tidbits about these ancient carols and their historical context. 
Faith Hill, Joy to the World: A Soundstage Special dec. 23, 8 p.m. 
Backed by a 60-member orchestra, the country superstar creates 
a powerful musical statement of her own personal faith in this live 
performance of her songs from the Joy to the World album. 
Three Faiths, Once God: Judaism, Christianity and Islam (APT) 
dec. 23, 9 p.m. This documentary thoughtfully examines the religious 
beliefs and practices of the three Abrahamic faith communities.
Mr. Christmas dec. 24, 6 p.m. A Depression-era father can’t  
afford to buy his daughter the bicycle she’s expecting from Santa. 
But there’s an uplifting, non-materialistic ending under the tree.
The Nutcracker dec. 24, 7 p.m. This production of the traditional  
holiday classic was staged in 2000 and is performed by the Royal Ballet 
at the Royal Opera House in London. The set design in the Biedereyer 
style is meticulous and the snow scene is ravishingly beautiful. 
Anúna: Christmas Memories dec. 24, 9 p.m. Anúna, the celebrated 
Celtic Irish choral group, bridges the gap between classical and 
popular music with a hauntingly pure and moving performance of 
Christmas music.
Tonic Sol-fa Christmas dec. 24, 10 p.m. For 10 years, vocal quartet 
Tonic Sol-fa has established itself as one of the most in-demand a 
cappella groups in the United States. The spirited holiday program 
highlights the foursome’s trademark humor and skilled musicianship 
as they perform a mix of traditional, secular and original holiday songs.
Memory of a Large Christmas dec. 24, 11:30 p.m. This heartwarm-
ing special recounts the memories of writer and civil rights crusader 
Lillian Smith of the Christmases of her youth in an idyllic small town.
Pops Holiday Party dec. 25, 10 a.m. The Boston Pops Orchestra 
presents holiday music culled from more than 35 years of programming.
L.A. Holiday Celebration 2008 dec. 25, 11 a.m. Musicians and 
dancers celebrate the cultural diversity of greater Los Angeles in this 
live performance at the Music Center. 
Nature “Christmas in Yellowstone” dec. 25, 8 p.m. Breathtaking 
landscapes frame intimate scenes of wolves and coyotes, elk and 
bison, bears and otters as they make their way through their most 
challenging season of the year. 
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Pictured left to right (first row): Faith Hill; Three Faiths; Anúna; (second row) A Chanukah Celebration; Celtic Woman; The nutcracker; mr. Christmas
Season Greetings!
ecember is here, bringing the holidays 
and an occasional dose of seasonal 
stress. As an antidote, WUSF Public 
Broadcasting offers a lively lineup of holiday specials. 
These festive programs range from the traditional 
to the innovative and all will touch your heart. 
We invite you to take a moment from your busy 
schedules and relax with WUSF. Watch, listen and 
learn about holidays and celebrations around the 
world. Think of it as our gift to you.
On the topic of gifts, educational programming 
is a gift we give all year long — and children are at the top of our list. We’ve recently 
added a new digital TV channel — called WUSFKids — and it’s the only non-
commercial over the air channel entirely devoted to quality children’s programs. 
WUSFKids offers fun and inspired programming to entertain and inform children 
of all ages. Check it out — you just might become a fan yourself!
While it’s early for New Year’s resolutions, here’s a suggestion for viewers 
who enjoy WUSF TV/DT: Resolved: Prepare for the digital television transition  
on Feb. 17, 2009. After that date, all television broadcasts across the country 
will broadcast in digital format only. If you have cable or satellite TV reception, 
you’ll be just fine. If you watch WUSF TV/DT over the air or with an antenna, 
you’ll need to obtain a separate converter box or purchase a TV with a digital 
tuner. Got questions? You’ll find a wealth of information on our website.
The Metropolitan Opera’s HD presentations at area movie theaters are 
a happy marriage of art and technology—and a celebration of sound and 
spectacle that’s the next best thing to being there. WUSF Public Broadcasting 
is a proud sponsor of these simulcasts and inside these pages, we offer a list 
of area theaters that present these simulcasts. It’s a great opportunity to view 
spectacular opera—and meet up with other area opera and WUSF fans.
This month, friends and family will be celebrating the holidays throughout 
the area, and we’ll be celebrating here at the station, too. We celebrate you; our 
viewers, listeners and members. Happy holidays to all of you from all of us!
JoAnn Urofsky General Manager
 froM the wusf GM
A Shirt for  
All Seasons
It’s wintertime in  
Florida and finally time 
to unpack your  
long-sleeved shirts  
and sweaters. 
Looking for a warm  
shirt to add to 
your wardrobe — or  
to give as a gift? 
Look no further than 
WUSF’s 100-percent 
cotton, long-sleeved 
denim shirt featuring 
the WUSF logo 
embroidered in gold. 
Wear it in good health! 
Yours for a $150 
contribution. 
Call 800-741-9090.
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weekday programming includes:
Arthur is an animated series that fosters a love of reading and 
writing for viewers between the ages of four and eight.    
Animalia is an innovative series about a magical world inhabited by 
literate animals and their two human friends, Zoe and Alex.
Bob the Builder stars a construction contractor and friends and their 
gang of work vehicles and equipment.
Curious George is an animated series inspiring preschool viewers to 
monkey around with science, engineering and math.
Sesame Street engages children with its unique blend of 
excitement, humor and compassion. 
Ribert & Robert’s Wonderworld revolves around a charming toad, his 
best friend and their travels through the land of WonderWorld.  
The Zula Patrol features animated aliens who travel the galaxies to 
learn exciting things about science and space exploration. 
weekend programming includes:
Make Way For Noddy follows the adventures of a little boy who lives 
in the magical Toyland, offering gentle life-skill lessons. 
Betsy’s Kindergarten eases the transition from home life to school 
life for children in their first years of formal education.  
Miffy and Friends brings the iconic, white bunny from Dick Bruna’s 
beloved children’s classics to life in a 3D, animated series. 
SeeMore’s Playhouse is a blend of characters, animation, live action 
and sing-along music to teach safety, health and wellness.
Lomax: The Hound of Music features a melody-obsessed puppet 
pooch and his blues-singing feline sidekick Delta.
DragonFly TV is a multi-media science education program combining 
television, community outreach, the web, and fun.
Wunderkind Little Amadeus entertains and educates children ages 
four through eight about music, inspiring them to make their own.
Pictured Clockwise:
ribert & robert;  
The Zula Patrol;  
Seemore’s Playhouse; 
Little Amadeus;  
miffy; DragonFly TV; 
Arthur; Animalia;  
Curious george  
Bright House  
channel 617
Verizon FiOS  
channel 473
Over-the-Air  
channel 16.2
  Just for Kids
W
ith four digital channels, WUSF TV/DT can now provide more educational programming than ever 
before. The newest addition to our digital line-up is WUSFKids, an entire channel devoted to children’s 
programming. Susan Geiger, WUSF TV/DT’s program director, notes that its content is comprised of 
family-friendly shows that expand the mind and teach values of the heart. 
“This includes such PBS favorites as Sesame Street, Curious George and Arthur,” says Geiger. “WUSFKids 
also offers unique, original series from American Public Broadcasting, including The Zula Patrol, Wunderkind Little 
Amadeus, and Ribert and Robert’s Wonderworld.”
WUSF broadcasts 11 shows each weekday, and 11 different programs on Saturdays and Sundays, Geiger explains. 
“The schedule repeats every six hours, allowing more people an opportunity to view a show they may have missed.” 
Who can tune into WUSFKids? Right now, any viewer with Brighthouse Cable, Verizon FIOS or over-the-air-digital TV. 
After the digital conversion on February 18, everyone with a TV will be able to watch WUSFKids.
Here’s a quick peek at a few of the programs we offer:      
 Sarasota Orchestra: 
What’s in a name?
WUSF classical music host Coleen 
Cook is known for her in-depth 
interviews of area artists and 
arts leaders. This october, she 
interviewed Leif Bjaland, artistic 
director and conductor of Sarasota 
Orchestra, formerly known as 
Florida West Coast Symphony. 
Cook asked why the group 
decided to change its name. 
Bjaland explained that nearly 
two years of surveys, interviews 
and focus groups revealed an 
awkward fact: “People who 
didn’t already know us were 
confused about who we are and 
where we are. Florida West Coast 
Symphony isn’t specific. it could 
be in Pensacola or marathon 
island.” rechristening it Sarasota 
orchestra, explained Bjaland, 
reflected a desire to connect to 
new audiences. 
Bjaland explained that 
Sarasota orchestra’s strategy 
for expanding its audience base 
involves increasing its repertoire  
to include inspired music of all 
eras, composers and genres.
“our culture has a reservoir  
of wonderful music,” Bjaland  
told Cook. “A composition by  
Beethoven can elevate you —  
but so can music by Count Basie 
or the Beatles.” He noted that 
this season’s family-friendly 
programming includes a dynamic 
series of Pops concerts called 
“Pixel Pops,” a mix of video and  
live symphony performances. 
“Bugs Bunny on Broadway” (Feb. 7) 
stars the cartoon rabbit superstar 
in classic toons, accompanied by
live performances of the original 
scores. “night at the oscars” 
(march 28) adds a live musical 
soundtrack to scenes from such 
classic movies as Wizard of Oz and 
Ben Hur. As Bjaland sees it, this 
kind of innovative programming 
reveals a newly transformed 
organization.
“The name change  
reflects a desire to be proactive,  
to be creative in adapting to  
the 21st century,” he told Cook.  
“it’s our 60th anniversary season. 
our organization has grown 
tremendously over the last 60 
years. it’s no longer a community 
orchestra; it’s a regional 
orchestra — i believe one of  
the best in the country.” 
Sonata a Due: La Musica’s 
Celebration of the Season
Every year, Sarasota’s La Musica 
International Chamber Music 
Festival opens its season 
with an evening of music and 
fellowship to celebrate the spirit 
of this acclaimed chamber music 
festival — now in its 23rd year. 
This year’s event, on December 8, 
brings together pianist Derek Han 
and violist Daniel Avshalomov 
in a performance of works by 
Bach, Chausson and Beethoven, 
interspersed with Avshalomov’s 
insightful and lighthearted 
commentary. This WUSF-
sponsored event, which includes a 
reception, recital and seated dinner, 
is at the Charles ringling House 
on the campus of new College of 
Florida, 5700 n. Tamiami Trail in 
Sarasota. The reception begins at 
6 p.m., followed by a 7 p.m. recital, 
and 8 p.m. dinner. Tickets are 
$150 and $250. For reservations 
or information, call 941-371-6798. 
Han and Avshalomov will visit 
WUSF on December 8 to perform 
excerpts from the recital, and to 
speak with classical music host 
russell gant. This year’s La musica 
festival is April 4-19 in Sarasota. 
Call 941-366-8450, Ext. 3, and 
leave a message to receive ticket 
information.
The Hottest Tickets in Town
in 2006, The metropolitan opera 
launched “Metropolitan Opera: 
Live in HD,” a series of live 
performances shown in high 
definition in movie theaters around 
the world. The 2008-2009 season 
began in September — with  
seven more performances to go. 
For opera aficionados in the central 
Florida region, it’s become the 
hottest ticket in town.
WUSF members Don and 
Rose Mattran of Sarasota are avid 
fans  of opera and of this HD series. 
“The quality of these broadcasts is 
amazingly high,” says Don. “it’s 
very easy to forget that you are not 
actually sitting at the met. With all-
star casts and the met going all-out 
to draw us into the back-story of 
each production, it’s a fabulous way 
to introduce new audiences to the 
world of opera.” 
it’s also a great way for WUSF 
friends and members to share 
their love of opera with each other, 
explains WUSF’s general manager, 
JoAnn Urofsky. “We’ve carried 
the met broadcasts on WUSF 
89.7 for 25 years and we’re the 
only regional public broadcasting 
enterprise sponsoring the Live 
at the Met productions. We know 
that many WUSF 89.7 listeners 
love opera — and this offers those 
people a new way to enjoy it. This 
year, the met added new locations 
in Brandon, oldsmar and Sarasota 
to so that our audience will have an 
easier time finding a theater nearer 
to home.”
Upcoming Performance Highlights:
Dec. 20, noon: renée Fleming stars 
in massenet’s Thaïs, with Thomas 
Hampson, in John Cox’s production. 
Jesús López-Cobos conducts. 
Jan. 24, 1 p.m.: Stephanie Blythe 
and Danielle de niese star in mark 
morris’s production of gluck’s Orfeo 
ed Euridice. James Levine conducts. 
Feb. 7, 1 p.m.: Anna netrebko 
and rolando Villazón star in 
mary Zimmerman’s production of 
Donizetti’s Lucia di Lammermoor. 
marco Armiliato conducts.
march 21, 1 p.m.: natalie Dessay 
and Juan Diego Flórez star in  
mary Zimmerman’s new production 
of Bellini’s La Sonnambula, 
conducted by Evelino Pidò. 
may 9, 1 p.m.: Elña garaña stars 
in rossini’s La Cenerentola. 
Lawrence Brownlee stars as her 
Prince Charming, Don ramiro. 
maurizio Benini conducts. 
Area met Theater Locations:
AMC Regency 20  
2496 W. Brandon Blvd., Brandon
AMC Woodland Square  
20-3128 Tampa road, oldsmar
Regal Citrus Stadium Park Mall 20 
7999 Citrus Park  
Town Center mall, Tampa
Regal Hollywood Stadium 20  
1993 main Street, Sarasota
AMC Sarasota 12  
8201 S. Tamiami Trail, Sarasota
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       On weekends, 
I start with Weekend Edition 
on WUSF 89.7. Then, if I’m 
near the radio, I’ll listen to 
Car Talk and Wait, Wait… 
Don’t Tell Me! Wait, Wait is 
entertaining because, first, 
it’s topical and addresses 
events and issues that  
are immediately present  
in our world, and, second,  
it’s absolutely irreverent!”
“I’m Melinda Chavez and 
WUSF is My Source for Wait, 
Wait… Don’t Tell Me! every 
Saturday morning.
Melinda Chavez
Executive Director, Tampa Bay Business 
Committee for the Arts.
Engel & Völkers: A  
Natural Partnership
Engel & Völkers is an international 
real estate business specializing  
in the buying, selling and marketing 
of rare and high-end properties 
around the world — from South 
African wineries to polo ranches 
in Argentina to secluded island 
properties in southwest Florida.  
The company features more than 
100 realty boutiques worldwide, with 
20 franchises in Florida, including 
Tampa, St. Petersburg and Sarasota. 
madeleine Krasne, the managing 
broker for the St. Petersburg branch 
of Engel & Völkers, is excited to  
be “part of an area-based business  
with an international focus.”  
A native of nottingham, England, 
Krasne is also excited to participate 
in WUSF Broadcasting. 
“i’ve been a WUSF listener 
since 1989 when i first came to this 
country. There’s no question in my 
mind that the station offers the best 
news coverage around. i’m also a 
devotee of the Saturday morning 
programming — especially Car Talk.”
Krasne says that her firm 
supports WUSF because it’s “a natural 
partnership. not only do we enjoy 
supporting an entity we believe in, we 
also enjoy getting the word out about 
our company to the WUSF audience.”
She says that WUSF’s cross-  
platform benefits are also advanta-
geous. “our partnership includes 
website, TV and radio coverage, all  
of which help to get our name known 
in the central Florida region.”
      ”
Victor and Marcella Hazan: Sharing a Passion for WUSF
vIcToR aND MaRcella HazaN SHaRe a PaSSIoN for many things — and one of them is WuSF Public Broadcasting. as WuSF cornerstone Society members, this cosmopolitan couple recognizes the 
value WuSF offers them and their community. 
“We support this wonderful station because it represents 
all that is near and dear to our hearts,” says Marcella. “We’re 
passionate about classical music, and we get our fill all day 
long listening to WuSF 89.7. and, yes, I sometimes watch the 
food programs on WuSF Tv/DT!”  
Marcella Hazan, of course, is a world-renowned author 
and one of the foremost authorities on Italian cuisine. Her 
celebrated tomes include The Classic Italian Cook Book, More 
Classic Italian Cooking, Essentials of Classic Italian Cooking and 
Marcella Cucina. She recently released Amarcord: Marcella 
Remembers, a bestselling memoir and cookbook. victor, her 
lifelong collaborator and writing partner, is also an authority 
on Italian food and wine. The couple has lived in longboat 
Key for nearly 10 years.
It makes sense they’re passionate about WuSF. after all, 
they’re passionate about all good things in life — visual, audible 
and edible. It’s been that way since they met in the 1950’s in 
a small town in Italy and discovered they shared a love of the 
arts, literature, food — and, ultimately, each other. 
“listening to WuSF is like hearing the voice of a trusted 
friend,” says Marcella. “as supporters of area music events and 
groups, we appreciate that WuSF showcases regional riches to 
area listeners and makes them hungry to hear great live music. 
as any good cook knows, hungry people keep you going! victor 
and I want to do all we can to help keep the station strong and 
growing. We know others feel the same way.”
listeners hungry for more of Marcella Hazan’s insights 
are invited to her book reading, December 14, 2008, at 
Barnes & Noble in Sarasota. For more information about 
Marcella Hazan’s new book and book tour, please contact 
carrie Bachman at 973-564-8777.
For more information about WuSF’s cornerstone Society 
membership, contact cathy coccia at 813-974-8624. 
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Giving Made 
Easier
Thinking about giving a 
year-end gift to WUSF?  
If you’re 70 and a half 
years of age or older 
and possess a qualified 
IRA, this could be a 
great opportunity for 
you — and for WUSF. A 
provision of the Pension 
Protection Act of 2006, 
the IRA charitable 
rollover, which expired 
at the end of 2007, has 
been extended. It is 
retroactive to January 1, 
2008, and applies to 
gifts made from that 
date through December 
31, 2009.
Your gift of up to 
$100,000 counts toward 
your required minimum 
distributions and must 
be made directly to a 
qualified charity such as 
WUSF. This means that 
you don’t need to report 
it as income for federal 
tax purposes.
Want to know more? 
Call Cathy Coccia, 
development director, at 
813-974-8624, or email 
ccoccia@wusf.org.madeleine Krasne
 Monday through Friday
morning Edition  
with Carson Cooper  5-9 a.m.
Tell me more 9-10 a.m.
The Diane rehm Show  10-noon
Fresh Air noon-1 p.m.
Day to Day 1-2 p.m.
Talk of The nation 2-4 p.m.
All Things Considered  
with Susan giles Wantuck 4-6:30 p.m.
Florida matters  (Friday only) 6-6:30 p.m.
marketplace 6:30-7 p.m.
The World 7-8 p.m.
on Point 8-10 p.m.
To The Point 10-11 p.m.
BBC World Service news 11 p.m.-5 a.m.
 Saturday
BBC World Service news 5-6 a.m.
World Vision report 6-6:30 a.m.
Florida matters 6:30-7 a.m.
only A game 7-8 a.m.
Weekend Edition 8-10 a.m.
Car Talk 10-11 a.m.
Whad’ Ya Know? 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Wait, Wait... Don’t Tell me! 1-2 p.m.
Weekend America 2-4 p.m.
BBC newshour 4-5 p.m.
All Things Considered 5-6 p.m.
Fresh Air Weekend 6-7 p.m.
This American Life 7-8 p.m.
The Changing World 8-9 p.m.
Selected Shorts 9-10 p.m.
Conversations from  
the World Café 10-11 p.m.
BBC World Service news 11 p.m.-5 a.m.
 Sunday
BBC World Service news 5-6 a.m.
The People’s Pharmacy 6-7 a.m.
Speaking of Faith 7-8 a.m.
Weekend Edition 8-10 a.m.
Studio 360 10-11 a.m.
Latino USA 11-11:30 a.m.
Florida matters 11:30 a.m.-noon
Best of our Knowledge noon-2 p.m.
The infinite mind 2-3 p.m.
The Splendid Table 3-4 p.m.
BBC newshour 4-5 p.m.
All Things Considered 5-6 p.m.
on the media 6-7 p.m.
national geographic World Talk 7-8 p.m.
Living on Earth 8-9 p.m.
The Tavis Smiley Show 9-11 p.m.
BBC World news 11 p.m.-5 a.m.
WUSF 89.72 RADIO SCHEDULE
The WUSF radio reading Service (rrS) is accessible to those who qualify 
24 hours a day via a special radio receiver, provided at no charge, or through 
the WUSF TV/DT Channel 16 SAP option. 
 Monday through Friday
morning Edition  
with Carson Cooper  5-9 a.m.
Classical music  
with russell gant  9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Classical music  
with Bethany Cagle 1-4 p.m.
All Things Considered  
with Susan giles Wantuck 4-6:30 p.m.
marketplace 6:30-7 p.m.
Classical music with Coleen Cook 7-10 p.m.
Jazz with Bob Seymour 10 p.m.-1 a.m.
Jazz 1-5 a.m.
 Friday
All Things Considered 4-6 p.m.
Florida matters 6-6:30 p.m.
riverwalk 10-11 p.m.
Jazz at Lincoln Center 11 p.m.-midnight
Jazz Set  
with Dee Dee Bridgewater  midnight-1 a.m.
 Saturday
Jazz 1-6 a.m.
Classical music 6-8 a.m.
Weekend Edition 8-10 a.m.
Car Talk 10-11 a.m.
Wait, Wait... Don’t Tell me! 11 a.m.-noon
Classical music noon-5 p.m.
All Things Considered 5-6 p.m.
A Prairie Home Companion 6-8 p.m.
This American Life  8-9 p.m.
Piano Jazz 9-10 p.m.
Jazz with Bob Seymour 10 p.m.-1 a.m.
 Sunday
Jazz 1-6 a.m.
Classical music 6-8 a.m.
Weekend Edition 8-10 a.m.
Florida matters 10-10:30 a.m.
Classical music 10:30-11 a.m.
Sunday Baroque 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Classical music 1-3 p.m.
A Prairie Home Companion 3-5 p.m.
All Things Considered 5-6 p.m.
Studio 360 6-7 p.m.
SymphonyCast 7-9 p.m.
Classical music 9-11 p.m.
Jazz 11 p.m.-5 a.m.
WUSF 89.7 RADIO SCHEDULE
 wusf rADio scheDuLes 
HOLIDAY JAZZ ON WUSF 89.7 !
Throughout the holiday season, the nightly jazz programs on WuSF 89.7 will draw on the delightful and ever-growing library of seasonal 
songs by jazz artists. among the high lights each year 
is the Duke ellington/Billy Strayhorn arrangement 
of Tchaikovsky’s “Nutcracker Suite.” Tune in for the 
complete “Nutcracker” by the ellington orchestra at the 
beginning of an all-christmas edition of Saturday Night 
Jazz with Bob Seymour at 10 p.m. on December 20.
Here’s a peek at two more jazzy holiday specials:
A Jazz Piano Christmas
Wednesday, Dec 24, 10 p.m.
Join us on christmas eve for an hour 
of holiday favorites from the stage 
of the John F. Kennedy center for 
the Performing arts. NPR’s Felix 
contreras hosts this special featuring 
ellis Marsalis, eliane elias, arturo 
o’Farrill, and Rebecca Mauleon.
Toast of the Nation New Year’s Eve, 8 p.m.-5 a.m.
WuSF 89.7 listeners are invited to New Year’s eve cele-
brations across the country. We’ll hear performances by 
the Japanese pianist Hiromi and her band Sonicbloom; 
the New York voices teamed up with the Dizzy Gillespie 
all-Star Big Band; the Mingus Big Band; New orleans 
clarinetist evan christopher; and the popular little 
cabaret orchestra, Pink Martini, with their return New 
Year’s eve engagement at the Disney concert Hall. 
ellis marsalis
719 Central Avenue    St. Petersburg, Florida   727-822-7872     
www.theartscenter.org
Glorious Glass:  
Translucent and Opaque
November 14–December 24, 2008 
Lino Tagliapietra, Asola, 2008, Blown glass, 18x12x6.75 in.
PHOTO: RUSSELL JOHNSON 
Media Sponsors
  wusf tV/Dt PriMetiMe 
*Programs scheduled are subject to change after printing of this publication.
Monday 1st
8:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ European 
Christmas
10:00 p.m. Stay Rich Forever  
and Ever with Ed Slott
Tuesday 2nd
8:00 p.m. Yanni: Voices
9:00 p.m. Suze Orman:  
Women and Money
Wednesday 3rd
8:00 p.m. Mitzi Gaynor: Razzle 
Dazzle! The Special Years
9:30 p.m. My Music: Love Songs 
of the 50s and 60s
Thursday 4th
8:00 p.m. Celtic Woman:  
The Greatest Journey
10:00 p.m. Yanni: Voices
Friday 5th
8:00 p.m. Friday Favorites 
Saturday 6th
8:00 p.m. Andre Rieu:  
Live in Vienna
10:00 p.m. Doors: Live in Europe
Sunday 7th
8:00 p.m. Brain Fitness 2:  
Sight and Sound
10:00 p.m. Stay Rich Forever  
and Ever with Ed Slott
Monday 8th
8:00 p.m. Lights: Celebrate 
Hanukkah Live in Concert
9:30 p.m. Visions of Israel
Tuesday 9th
8:00 p.m. Love Train:  
The Sound of Philadelphia
9:30 p.m. Magnificent Mind at  
Any Age with Dr. Daniel Amen
Wednesday 10th
8:00 p.m. Suze Orman: Women  
and Money
10:00 p.m. My Music: The British 
Beat
Thursday 11th
8:00 p.m. Viewer Favorites
Friday 12th
8:00 p.m. Viewer Favorites
Saturday 13th
8:00 p.m. Viewer Favorites
Sunday 14th
8:00 p.m. Viewer Favorites
Monday 15th
8:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe 
“Burgundy: Profound France”
8:30 p.m. Rudy Maxa’s World 
“Estonia”
9:00 p.m. Spain … On the Road 
Again “Island Hopping”
10:00 p.m. American Masters –  
You Must Remember This:  
The Warner Brothers Story  
“The Big Tent (1980-Present)”
Tuesday 16th 
8:00 p.m. Windsor Castle:  
A Royal Year “The Banquet”
9:00 p.m. Windsor Castle:  
A Royal Year “Four Seasons”
10:00 p.m. Windsor Castle:  
A Royal Year “The Ranger”
Wednesday 17th
8:00 p.m. Art Wolfe’s Travels to the 
Edge “Wild Asia: Nepal and India”
8:30 p.m. Burt Wolf: Travels and 
Traditions “Christmas in Vienna, 
Austria”
9:00 p.m. This Old House  
“Weston Project”
9:30 p.m. Hometime  
“Garage Update”
10:00 p.m. Chanukah Celebration
Thursday 18th
8:00 p.m. Nature “Violent Hawaii”
9:00 p.m. Water’s Journey 
“Restoring Hope”
10:00 p.m. Water’s Journey 
“Currents of Change”
Friday 19th
8:00 p.m. Antiques Roadshow 
“Portland, OR”
9:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe 
“Burgundy: Profound France”
9:30 p.m. Travelscope   
“The Colors of Malaysia”
10:00 p.m. Globe Trekker  
“Borneo and Papua”
Saturday 20th
8:00 p.m. Andrea Bocelli:  
A Child Destined to Sing 
9:00 p.m. Saturday Night Movie 
“The Barefoot Contessa”
Sunday 21st 
8:00 p.m. NOVA  
“The Bible’s Buried Secrets”
10:00 p.m. Picturing Mary
Monday 22nd 
8:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe 
“France’s Dordogne”
8:30 p.m. Rudy Maxa’s World  
“St. Petersburg, Russia”
9:00 p.m. Spain …  
On the Road Again
10:00 p.m. American Masters –  
You Must Remember This:  
The Warner Brothers Story
Tuesday 23rd
8:00 p.m. Faith Hill, Joy to  
the World: A Soundstage  
Special Event
9:00 p.m. Three Faiths, One God: 
Judaism, Christianity, Islam
Wednesday 24th
6:00 p.m. Mr. Christmas
7:00 p.m. Nutcracker
9:00 p.m. Anúna:  
Christmas Memories
10:00 p.m. Tonic Sol-Fa Christmas
Thursday 25th
8:00 p.m. Nature “Christmas  
in Yellowstone”
9:00 p.m. Wild Things  
“Young and Wild”
10:00 p.m. Attenborough Wildlife 
Collection “Attenborough in 
Paradise”
Friday 26th
8:00 p.m. Antiques Roadshow 
“Portland, OR”
9:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe 
“France’s Dordogne”
9:30 p.m. Travelscope  
“The Islands of Malaysia”
10:00 p.m. Globe Trekker Poland, 
Ukraine and Belarus”
Saturday 27th
8:00 p.m. Starring Natalie Wood
9:00 p.m. Saturday Night Movie 
“West Side Story”
Sunday 28th
8:00 p.m. NOVA  
“Parallel Worlds, Parallel Lives” 
9:00 p.m. American Experience 
“Alexander Hamilton”
Monday 29th
8:00 p.m. Rick Steves’ Europe 
“Barcelona and Catalunya”
8:30 p.m. Rudy Maxa’s World 
“Buenos Aires, Argentina”
9:00 p.m. Spain …  
On the Road Again
10:00 p.m. Newport Jazz Festival 
2008
Tuesday 30th
8:00 p.m. Pavarotti in Central Park
9:00 p.m. American Masters – 
Walter Cronkite: Witness to History
10:30 p.m. Get Ready for Digital TV
Wednesday 31st
8:00 p.m. American Masters – 
Tony Bennett: The Music Never 
Ends
9:30 p.m. American Masters –  
Bob Newhart: Unbuttoned
Where to Watch 
Over the Air  
16 WUSF TV (analog)
Digital 
16.1 WUSF TV/DT  
16.2 WUSF Kids 
16.3 Create TV 
16.4 Florida Knowledge 
network
WUSF on Verizon FiOS 
016 WUSF TV (analog)
470 WUSF TV/DT 
473 WUSF Kids 
472 Create
471 Florida Knowledge 
network
WUSF on Bright House 
016 WUSF TV (analog)
616 WUSF TV/DT 
617 WUSF Kids 
618 Create 
619 Florida Knowledge 
network
WUSF on Comcast
016 WUSF TV (analog) 
University of South Florida
WUSF Public Broadcasting
4202 East Fowler Avenue, TVB100
Tampa, FL 33620-6870
813-974-8700 
non-ProFiT org.
U.S. PoSTAgE
PAID
TAmPA, FL
PErmiT no. 257
 wusf: first choice
Thank You
WUSF Listeners Break All Giving Records
Despite difficult financial times, WUSF 89.7 listeners brought October’s  
Fall Membership Campaign to an exciting close, giving an astounding $53,000  
during the final two hours of All Things Considered on October 24.  
 Listeners raised an impressive $403,453 during 10 days of on-air fundraising.  
On the final day of the campaign, we raised $109,453 in pledges, the most  
ever in our history in one day! Approximately 23 percent of the pledges came in on 
the website. We offer sincere thanks to all of our energetic and dedicated  
volunteers  and to each and every one of you who gave to support WUSF 89.7!  
Your gift will help provide more of the programming you love.
